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 Dec., 1917.] MAN. [Nos. 129-130.
 Newington, he discovered a palmolithic floor in his neighbourhood, and communi-
 cated an account of it to the Institute, with ample illustrations (Journal, Vol. XIII),
 and on previous occasionls le had brought similar matters before our meetings.
 When illness forced him to leave London for Dunstable he still pursued his study
 of prehistoric problems, and succeeded in laying bare another " floor " at Caddington.
 There can be little doubt that these two discoveries forced him to produce the
 admirable volume entitled, Man the Primeval Savage, which appeared in 1894.
 Here lie dealt faithfully with the story of Drift man as seen at these two sites.
 Large collections of implements and other renmains were the natural results of
 his explorations, anld his senlse of the importance of the evidence being in a place
 readily accessible led him to deposit his type series in the British Museunm.
 From time to time le had made communications on local alitiquities to the
 Societv of Anitiquiaries, aiid twenty years ago was appointed local secretary for
 13edfor(Ishire, aiid of mv owni knowledge I can say that, in spite of the many calls
 on his time and his uncertain health, no one of the many local secretaries of the
 society cotuld surpass him for the regoularity, completeness, and interest of his reports.
 For some years past his life has hung, by a very slender thread, but he devoted
 every ounce of his strenlgth to the work of the day, with astonishing courage and
 persistence, alnd would seem to have worked up to the last hoiir of his life.
 One of hiis favourite amyiusements was to gather together the flakes lying on the
 palkolithic floors, and by replacing them upon each other in the order in which
 they had been strLick off, to reconstitute the flint block as palheolithic man had seell
 it. In this he was singularly successful, and in one case at least the block is
 pmetically complete, sliowviing only the cavity left by the completed implement,
 wlichl, of course, had beeii taken away by its maker.
 He was the wiritel of "Early Man in Bedfordshire" for the lIictoria County
 Histor,y, and of a charming little book on Dunstable and its Surroundinqs.
 Rewards and distinctious fouind hiln occasionally, a small Civil List pensioni
 among them, but the most signial honour was the freedom of the borough of Dunstable,
 an honoiur literally uiniquie.
 His life is ended, but we may rest assuired that the spirit that urged him to
 suich unitiriiig devotioni to kinowledge will still live ; an example so excellent nmust
 have successors. C. HERCULES READ.
 Polynesia: Ethnology. Ray.
 The People of Greenwich Atoll, Western Pacific Ocean. By f l f
 Sidney f. ltay. IUU
 The Greeiixvich Islands form an atoll, situated about half-way between Nukuoro
 (south of the Caroliiie Archipelago) and the north-eastern coast of New Ireland (New
 Mecklenbuirg), in Lat. 1? O' N. anid Long. 1540 30' E."
 The group is named Pikairam oi English charts, buit oii German maps appears
 as Kapingamarangi.
 Thougllh so far to the west of Polynesia, the islauiders, like those of Nukuoro,
 tiorth of them, are Polyiiesians,t and speak a Polynesian language; buLt lup to the
 present nothing has been recorded of their customs. For the preselnt notes I allm
 in-debted to Mr. Revely Hume, of Herbertshiihe, wlio obtained them as auswers to
 questions from a native named Louis Pattersoni, at the beginning, of 1913.4 These
 * Longman: Gazetteer qf thle Iforld. 1902. Thilenius, in " Ethnographische Ergebnisse aus
 Melanesien': Vora Acta, Bd. 'LXXX, No. 1. Halle: 1902, p. 14, gives the position as Lat. 1? 5' N.
 and Long. 150' 40' E.
 t R. Parkinson: DIreissig Jakre in (ler Si6idsee. Stuttogardt, 1907, p. 547, gives a picture of
 Greenwich Island women.
 t (Y. Thilenius, op). cit., p. 35.
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